
PERSONAL AND PERTINENT.

MONDAY.

If you want to buy a house Leech
has got them for sale, either brick or
frame.

Cape Girardeau is surely a great
City. We have now two regular semi-week- ly

packets between here and .St.
Louis.

The City Council will meet next
Tuesday morning, when the old Board
will wind up its business and turn
over to the new Board.

The fire department turned out and
tried the force of the water suppled by
the water works. The test proved all
right. Now we are prepared to fight
fire, and we should have lower rates
of insurance on our property.

The managers of the ladies' edition
of the Democrat say they are going
to get up a paper that will advertise
the city. They propose, we are in-

formed, to publish a lengthy and com-
plete write-u-p of the city.

If we have no killing frosts in this
month we will have an abundance of
fruit of all kinds.

TUESDAY.

A man who accepts the position of
judge of election for the purpose of
electioneering for his friends is the
wrong man in the wrong place.

The steamer Idlewild got in to-da- y

at noon with a light trip. Business
on the river now is dull as well as
elsewhere.

On her next trip out from St. Louis
l apt. Kieth will be in command of the
Mary Morton. Capt. Kieth is an old
river man and one of the most popular
of the steamboat Captains on the
Mississippi River.

There was some boodle distributed
in this city election. Some of the boys
are money out of pocket gone from
them and their heirs forever.

WEDNESDAY.

William 1'aar. Mayor of Jackson,
came in last night to get the election j

returns.
The safe blowers who tanned the

safe in the railroad depot Monday
night got about one hundred dollars.

To make the hair grow a natural
color, prevent baldness, and keep the
scalp healthy. Hall's Hair Renewer
was invented, and has proved itself
successful.

j

George Green will have an extra
supply of the Easter edition of the
Post-Dispatc- h. That edition will be
a grand newspaper and everybody
should have a copy of it. Give
George Green your orders.

THURSDAY.
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P. A. Kage, Notary Public, an
office upstairsover Russkemp's
store on Main street.

S. Harris wife,
Russell this morning on a pleasure
trip to New Orleans

Charley is in the office
with Frank Burrough in

Bank building he be
pleased to have those needing the ser-
vices a on him. Charley
is a clever man we can as-
sure those needing a lawyer that he

treat them nicely.
Sheriff Randol is up the

Fougeu property sale to-da- y.

A gentleman from Little
is opening up a big stock of clothing
in the Dempsey building on Main

Haas says is a candidate
for Street Commissioner. Haas
is an active man good mechanic,

if appointed he he per-
form his duty.

Advance In Prices.
advance in prices which

taken place in the past weeks
decidedly significant. Almost every
important commodity is higher than it

the close of February. Wheat,
corn, cotton, pig iron, pork
petroleum have gone up in

have the shares the lead-

ing roads. Prices of of those
articles stocks higher now
than they were e in twelve
months. Silver advanced
and farther than almost other
thing dealt on the speculative ex-

changes. A few articles have either
remained stationary in price or have
fallen slightly, the general drift is
strongly in the upward and

to continue.
This is one the indications of a

renewal of financial confidence and of
an improvement in trade. ad- -

I vance in price is to the increased
demand, which itself is caused the
general opinion that all the adverse
factors have been removed or have
virtually their force. Sentiment

for much finance busi-
ness, as it does most other matters.
When a large element of the people
begin to convinced trade is
about to improve, the day improve-
ment is close hand. It is evident
that the people general in
hoefnl mood. They can give good
reasons, for the faith that is in
them. All the conditions which

the panic have vanished.
of been dead a

year half, the inflations in
values have disappeared, the
business carelessness to the long

freely: Oelore the yearentieci ine panic
was only a reminiscence, and and

broiight the greatest activity
prosperity which tiie country had
known in twenty All the signs

ilnancial sky point to ad- -

at an early day an of busi- -

ness activity fortune rival- - j

the periods of the
past. j

i

SALOON RISKS. j

How the Nicholson Affect Them j

In Indiana.
Indian" All Ixd.. April 4. In-- 1

surance agents in various parts
State receiving from j

their companies to cancel risks on
saloons, outside city a j

policies have lie n cancelled,
no policies in city have

cancelled. reason of
action is the passage the Nicholson

by Ijegii-lature- . Repre- -

sentatives the insurance companies
there is a class of saloon men t

lie forced out of business by the
Nicholson law. class is
one would glad of an oppor i

tunitv to out to an insurance com- -

' -
i.,.,.,,i,t.dlV'IHl 1 IMVIU llll? ill mil 'i J tSi "

before the insurance compact at its j

meeting.

A I.arirer
The Cape Brewery Ice ompany

liegin month to raise the
building another story high.

The business of the brewery is grow-
ing rapidly the Company is not
going to allow a little expense to stand
in the way of improving the property
to up with the times. The Cape
Brewery Ice Company is an enter-
prise that distributes of money in
this city our people are proud
see it growing.

period of prosperity cured
Thos. E. Joyce is elected County j by the adversity which followed.

School Commissioner. majority j Probably history is going
in this city was four hundred and j to repeat itself. In an advance

in prices, very much like that which
The St. Ann Guild will give a Bub- - just started, in. The panic of

ble party for the little ones Easter j 1873 had spent its force, and
from - to T o'clock p. m. sumption of specie payments, suspend- -

The Republicans who were candi- - j ed since the beginning of li2. was to
dates tin the Citizens' ticket take place January 1. 1S7'.. Hope,
at last Tuesday's election should at- - whk.h ,n banished for Wveral
tend the Bubble at the Episcopal .

Lasted again made Us appearance,church on Monday. A Bubble
party is something new and a citizens' was a general opinion in the
ticket Republicans on it is also spring of that the financial clouds
something j at a!,t dispersed, and that

V.". 1?. Schaefer and August Goyertjthe sunshine of prosperity was about
were elected aldermen at Jackson. to dawn. That impression was strik
They are both clever young ingly verified by tin- - event. The

W. Gannon, Cairo, lllin- - wheels of industry, long clogged or
is, is in the city. Gannon tells j impeded, liegan in tin; summer to move

that will com- -
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POLITICS IN A CHURCH.

The Kind of Trouble That President
Cleveland's Brother Is In.

Watertowx. N. Y., April 4. The
difference of opinion between members
of the Presbyterian Church at Chau-mou- t,

this countv. as to the retention
of Rev. William N. Cleveland as a
pastor, took on a new form when a
meeting was held of those who are in
favor of making a change in the pas-torag- e.

It is asserted that the meet-

ing took such formal action as to in-

dicate its desire that pastor Cleveland
should resign. The importar.c? of the
matter is enhanced by the fact that the
pastor is a brother of President Cleve-
land, and is said to be a man of posi-
tive political opinions, with Democratic
proclivities, though he has not been
generally known as an offensive par-
tisan. There are two factions in the
church, one insistingonhis continuance
as their spiritual leader, and the other
firmly opposed. It happens that these
who think the church would prosper
under a nev. pastorage are Republicans.
;ind so a political caste is given to the
aJair, atli.uugh Mr. Cleveland's op-

ponents disclaim that as a motive.

A Noted French Chemist.
Has combined the valuable quali-

ties of Cotton Root. Tansy and Penne-roy- al

and as a result the famous
offered the ladies

of America. It is the only remedy
which affords at the same time a safe,
sure and speedy relief to ladies for
suppressed and painful menstration
acting in from 24 to Z(' hours. These
Tablets are especially to
married ladies who desire a certain
monthly medicine doing away with
annoyance and fret. They are a cer
tain preventive for all monthly irregu- -

larties. Thousands of French ladies
use them regularly. These Tablets are
compounded by a Chemist thereby in
suring jierfect safety. Sold under a
written guarantee. TlOO offered for a
single failure. Price reduced from $5

to sent postpaid (securely sealed)
to any addresr.. Send 4 stamps for
suide to women.

The Moxami chemical Co..
Albion. Indiana.

Sold bv Druggists.

School Board Meeting.
The School Board met Wednesday

night and the two new members.
Messrs. Iluter.-- . and Bohnsack. took
the oath of office. The Board then
organized by electing William
Woeleke. President and ' William C.
Bergman. Vice-Preside- The Sec
retary and Treasurer hold over till
next Jul v.

The steamer Mary Morton.
The new Cajie Girardeau and SI.

,ouis packet. Marv Morton.
arrived this morning on her initial
trip. She is a nice little boat. Her
abin has forty-on- e nicely furnished
itate rooms, and river men say she i

i lli-- boat. Robert L. Taylor and
lohn Davidson are her clerks and our
people know the ." are clever and ac
commodating n.

New prin:. unniK-- r t.ood-.- .

Philipp St--- ' i en-haiit tailor,
has received - i .. s of new and
fashionable " :: .: . ' summer goods,
for meu's air ': jits, and he is

preparei ,i- very body both
in style and ; ' of goods. His
samples can h --

establishment
: at his tailoring

. time, and cus-.i- st

tomers can ordc: such goods as
they may md have them made
up in any style to suit them. Suits
made to order at fifteen dollars and
up. l'erfe.-- t lit and satisfaction ruar-anteed.

Respectfully.
1'HU LII STiiLL.

An Old Citizen tionc.
Robert Morrison died at hi.-- home

near Jackson last Wednesday morn-
ing, after an illness of only a few days.
Mr. Morrison was an old and nighly

citien of this county. He
was a successful fanner, a good man
and a good citizen and his many
friends will regret to hear of his sud-

den death. 1 Ie was i Hi years, s months anil
4 days old when he di-- d. His son. J.
M. Morrison, of this city was at his
liedside till a late hour last night and
when he left he thought his father was

not dangerously ill.

.V li oiierous ear.
The State Normal School at Cajie

Girardeau. Mo., is bavins- - a prosjier-ou- s

year and about 2"J. young people
have already enrolled for this Session.
A large increase in attendance is

aftar the holidays. The Third
Term will liegin January 2!th. 1!5
Tuition is free and other expenses are
light. For Catalogue address:

W. D. Vaxdiyer. Pre.

Annual Mectlnir ol stockholders.
The annual meeting of tiie Stock-

holders of Houck's Missouri & Arkan-

sas Railroad Company will lie held at
the office of the Company in the city
of Cape Girardeau on Monday, the
8th day of April. at the hour of
nine o'clock in the forenoon for the
purpose of electing Directors for the
ensuing year and transaction of such
other business as may come before
the meeting.

Louis B. Houck. President.
E. F. Blomeyer. Secretary.
Cape Girardeau. Mo.. March 21.

HOWt THEY VOTED.
I

A List of the Candidates and the
Votes They Polled In the IMf-fere- nt

Wards.
FOR MAYOR FIRST WARD.

L. F. Klostermann 74

W. H. Coerver 138

SECOND WARD.
L. F. Klostermann SO

W. H. Coerver. 14f.

THIRD WARD.
L. F. Klostermann !

W. H. Coerver . 8!

FOURTH WARD.
L. F. Klostermann 81

W. H. Coerver 64

FOR MARSHAL FIRST WARD.
L. Brinkopf 41

John Grieb. . .' 143

F. M. Eaton 9
G. H. Wilson 24

SECOND WARD.
L. Brinkopf Ill
John Grieb. . . : 1M

F. M. Eaton
G. H. Wilson : 8

THIRD WARD.
L. Brinkopf ,V.

John Grieb 108

F. M. Eaton 11

G. H. Wilson 10

FOURTH WARD.
L. Brinkopf 33

John Grieb 87

F. M. Eaton
G. H. Wilson
FOR CITY ATTORNEY FIRST WARD.
B. F. Davis 92

Chas. Minton 122

SECOND WARD.
B. K. Davis 144

Chas. Minton 82

THIRD WARD.
B. F. Davis 118

Chas. Minton (18

FOURTH WARD.
B. F. Davis 87

Chas Minton f7
FOR WIJt'E JUDGE FIRST WARD.

E. D. Engelmann 83

Rudolph Bahn 134

SKCOND WARD.
E. D. Engelmann 13i
Rudolph Bahn !'l

THIRD WARD.
E. I). Engelmann ltd

j Rudolph Bahn. . '. H.'

j FOURTH WARD.
E. D. Engelmann 72

Rudolph Bahn 70

FOR ASSESSOR FIRST WARD.

W. H. Wilier t3
Wm. Bock 121

SECOND WARD.

W. H. Wilier 140

Win. Bock 87

THIRD WARD.

W. H. Wilier I3H

Win. Bock .13

FOURTH WARD.

W. H. Wilier S'l

Wm. Bock 12

FOR COLLECTOR- - FIRST WARD.

F. A. Kage 131

Christian Hirsch si
SECOND U'ARD.

. A. Kage
Christian Hirch 137

THIRD WARD.

F. A. Kage :4

Christian Hirsch 127

FOURTH WARD.
t

F. A. Kage .1

Christian Hirsch
--7J

FOR TREASURER WARD.

Wm. C. Bergmann 71

Nick WichL-ric- h 13s

SECOND WARD.

Win. C. Bergmanr. 133

Nick Wichtcrich 3

THIRD WARD. m

Wm. ( '. Bergmanr H3

Nick Wichtcrich ''1
FOURTH WARD.

Wm. C. Uergmann 11

Nick Wichtcrich.. '.

FOR COUNCII.MAN-TKS- WARD.

John Kassel
TheoLind !W

Thos. J. Clark ";
Herman Rabich 01

G. H. Dempsey - 131

FOR COUNCILMAN - SECOND WARD.

C. B. C.alusha 134

Wm. Bleckwendt '!
Aug. Bienvirth U'.t

Fred Olierlieck 'i'.i

FOR COUNCILMAN THIRD WARD.

Herman Vogelsang 132

Chas. M-d- 10

FOR COUNCILMAN" FOUTH WARD.

E. F. Blomeyer !'l
H. C. (Merloh 1"

List ol Mall Matter
Remaining uncalled for in the !j.st oflict-- of
Cape Girardeau, comity ot Cape Girardean,
State or Missouri, for the v.cek ending
April 1st. lfi.
Branch, W II t'lurk, Frank
Fields, Mr Hunter, Henry
Howell, WA lloweli.A
Henry. Albert Hook. Mr Jlollie
Miiler. Mrs Minta Mintou, Francis
Oliver, Charlie aniuil.-- , Mrs Lucia
Shcmrood. Will fcheffer Henry
Swan, Mrs America Woods, Miss Ecttie

Persons calling for any of the nbovi; letters
will please say "Advertised," giving date of
the list. If not called lor within two weeks
they will be sent to the Dead Oflice at
Washington Citv. O CRAMER.

No Woman
is beautiful with a bad skin, covered
with pimples, freckles, moth, or tan.
I have been asked many times what
will remove these unsightly blemishes.
Xo face paints or powders will re-

move them, as they are caused by im-

pure blood. The only sure remedy I
have ever seen is Sulpher Bitters, and
in hundreds of cases I have never
known them to fail. Editress Fashion
Gazette.

ELECTRIC AND STEAM POWER.

Estimates of Cost Based on Charges
at Niagara Falls.

Some time ago we remarked, with
regard to the predictions that the use
of Niagara Falls to develop electrie
power would effect a revolutionary
displacement of steam, thatsuch result
would depend on the charges made by
the power company. Recent publica-
tions concerning these charges give
deciped cogency to the remark.

The charge fixed by the Niagara
Falls Power Company to consumers
on the spot is ?20 per horse-pow- er per
annum. To consumers at Buffalo, or
points further distant is $18 per horse-
power at the generator shaft, the cus-

tomer to bear the loss in transmission
and conversion, and to furnish the
wire or conduit for conveying the
power to the point of consumption.
This .is likely to make the cost of
power for plants outside the immediate
vicinity of the Falls anywhere from $30

up. In this connection there is quitea
hot discussion as to the cost of gener-
ating steam power in Buffalo, one
authority putting it as low as $21 per!
horse-powe- r, while the powerconpany 's
estimates put it at $32 for ten hours.
and $41 to $(K) for twenty-fou- r hours.

These figures indicate that, so far as
Pittsburg is concerned, it is not likely
to be disturbed by the Niagara Falls
competition. With our cheap fuel and
with first-cla- ss appliances, the cost of
steam power in this city can be made
$11 per horse-pow- er in actual practice.
This is on the basis of automatic-stoker- s

and engines. Of course, there
are many plants in which these figures
are not realized, but they represent
what can be done with attention to the
best methods in competition with the
introduction of a new power. If the
cost power at Niagara should lie re-

duced, this estimate would permit
further reductions by the use of com-

pound condensing engines.
Pittsburg need not fear the Niagara

Falls competition, therefore, so far as
the cost of power here is concerned.
As to the market for coal away from
here, it may lie a different matter so
long as railway rates make it necessary
to produce two tons of coal to get one
ton to the lake shore. But if Pittsburg
opens up waterways that will carry
coal 1(HK miles at 00 ier cent of its
cost at the mines, that will present a
cheapness of transmission not likely to
be rivaled by any meansof transmitting
electrical power.

To keep in tho front as against the
Niagara factor, it is Pittsburg's duty
to adopt the best ideas in the line of
smoke consumption and fuel saving at
home, anil to secure the water trans-
portation which will place it above
competition in sending its coal to other
markets. Pittsburg Dispatch.

Hold Kurglnrs.
Saturday night burglars broke into

the hardware store of Edward S. Lilly.
They broke in through a back window,
the shutters of which were pried open
v. ithan iron bar or chissel. They took
three revolvers from a showcase, two
or thive boxes of shells, and from the
cash drawer they got fifty cents in
silver that was left in the drawer for
chatitre. The electric lights were burn-
ing in the store and had the night
watchman passed along he could have

the roblier or robliers. but
he was not around at tin- - hour the
burjrlary wa- - committed.

The Uty Flection.
The city election which took place

Tuesday did not result us was expected.
The Republicans have a majority in
the city of more than two to one and
they should have elected their ticket
from bottom to top. but they did not
do it. f the seven candidates on the

-- !.:. .;...! .v .1 t...... n...
a- - tot i much scratching done by Re-

publican voters. This was the first
city ejection in the history of the city
in which party lines were attempted to
be drawn, and the voters could not
yet out of the old rut of voting for
Tom. Dick and Harry. It was friend-
ship and favoriteism not politics, that
elected the three Democrats who were
elected. The head of the Republican
ticket was defeated because he cared
nothing for the office and made no ef-

fort to lie elected. lie said when he
was nominated that he was noi. seeking
the office would do no work t secure
his election. He was in the hands of
his friends and if he had lieen elected
he would have accepted the office and
served his jieople well and honorably.
But he was defeated and while
his party regrets that the election
went that way we are free to say that
Mr. Klostermann will live much hap-
pier for the next two yearsasa private
citizen than he would had he lieen

to the office tif Mayor.
Th Republicans made an honest

fight for the election of their ticket.
They had to contend with men of
strange political views. They had to
tight the hoodlum element whose
jmckets were filled with boodle. They
had to stand off traitors to their
party. It was a new idea a new deal
in city elections in this citv and there
was lots to be' learned.

This little failure will not deter the
Republicans from performing their
duty in the future. Cape Girardeau
is a Republican city and the Republi-
cans will never rest until it declares
for Republicanism and progress.

CONSUMPTION
BO FR0SOGKCED

By the Physicians

i SEVERE

COUCH

Minor 'Blood- wr o
Given Over by the Doctors!

LIFE SAVED BY

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL

"Seven years ago, my wife had a !
severe attack of lung trouble which OS
the physicians pronounced consumption. OS

oiTbe coui;li was extremely distressing,
especially at night, and was frequently
attended with the spitting of blood. o!
The doctors being unable to help her, iI
I induced her to try Ayer's Cherry Pec-

toral,
i

and was surprised at the great iofrelief it pave. Before using one whole ibottle, she was cgred, so that now she is S
quite strong and healthy. That this oimedicine saved my wife's life, I have not o
the least doubt." K. Mobbis. Mem-

phis,
OS

Tenn. OS
O:

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Oi
Si
O:

Received Highest Awards Oi

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR SI

oooooooooooooooooooooopj

AD LETS.
WANTKD The Knclid Oil Co , Cleveland,

Ohio. Salesmen wanted. Good terms and ex-
cellent oils. Write us

WANTKD A girl to do general housework .
to commence March 1st. 1!0. Country girt
preferred. Call at this office.

FOIt RENT OR SALE A two-stor- y brick
building, situated on the southwest

corner of SpripK and North streets: the building
It in good coudition and possession can be given
at any time. Good titfe will be given For
further particulars call oo Deane A Juden, Baal
Estate Agents.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Dt) you need a pair of shoes this

spring? Human can supply the need.
Ernest Hobbs has opened a second

hand store at the old Bonney stand
on Main street where he will buy and
sell all kinds of goods.

Cut down in their prime Hanian's
prices on shoes.

Cash paid for furniture, etc., at
Ernest Hobb's on Main street.

Prices reduced without argument, at
Haman's, 115 Main street.

If you want to buy anything in the
second hand line call on Ernst Hobbs.

Mrs. McCrea takes pleasure in an-

nouncing to her patrons that she has
just opened up the finest and cheapest
line of millinery goods ever in the city.

Gets there with both feet the man
who wears Haman's shoes, 115 Main
street.

A friendly word: Haman has a nice"

lot of shoes. 1 15 Main street.
Shoe brushes, blacking and laces at

Haman's. 115 Main.
Tan polish the best at Haman's, 115

Main street.
Drop in and see Hanian's tan shoes.
Confirmation flowers at Mrs. Mc-

Crea 's.
Carried unanimously H a m a n s

shoes.
Go to Mrs. McCrea 's for contirma

titm flowers.

flowers 10 cents and ui-war-

Baby caps, 10 cents and
Sailor hats 25 cents and up-

wards. A tine line of cheap trimmed
hats. Don't fail to see these birgins
at Mrs. McCrea "s.

My!
Look at
vour

SHOES.

Did you ever

HAMAN'S
S3 SHOES.

They look well after they
have been worn a long
time.

They hold their
shape and preserve
their fine appear
ance.

They are cheap
For the money.

Do Your Insurance Business

In a company whose record in the past Ifguarantee for the future. Insure in the

HOME, OF NEW YORK.

LEO DOYLE. Agent,

No. IS Horth Main Street, Cape Oirardexa.
ItiMWtrL apis.


